BOATER BEWARE!

THE WOLF RIVER HAS MANY HAZARDS.

PADDLE ONLY WITH THE APPROPRIATE SKILLS, EQUIPMENT, SUPPORT, AND GUIDANCE.

WOLF RIVER

Miles from Langlade proper
0.0 - Highway 64 & 55
0.4 - Kubah's
2.0 - WW Specialty
5.6 - County Road WW
5.7 - County Road M
6.4 - Wolf River Inn
11.7 - Sec IV put-in
14.5 - Turn in for Big Smoky
15.2 - Parking at the take-out

Put-in Sec III
Boy Scout Rapids
Hanson's Rip
Gilmore's Mistake (Sec III Take-out)

Wolf River Inn (food, showers)
Sullivan Falls
Sullivan Falls Road Res Hwy 34
Lunch Stop Play Spot
Big Smoky Rafting (Put-in and Take-out for Sec IV)
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